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Introduction

Wound cleansing is one of the most important 
components of an effective wound manage-
ment protocol. Optimal wound healing cannot 

occur until all pro-inflammatory material and foreign bodies 
have been removed from the wound. In its broadest sense, 
wound cleansing can encompass aggressive debridement of 
all devitalized tissue, extensive use of fluids for cleansing, and 
selective use of topical antimicrobial agents to control bac-
terial contamination and colonization. Each of these steps 
is essential for obtaining a clean, vital wound that has the 
greatest potential for healing at an optimal rate. However, in 
its strictest meaning, wound cleansing is the use of fluids to 
gently remove loosely adherent contaminants and devital-
ized material from the wound surface. If the materials can-
not be removed gently with fluids, more specific mechanical 
techniques are required. These mechanical techniques are 
termed debridement. For further information on debride-
ment, refer to Chapter 6. 

The benefits of obtaining a clean wound must be weighed 
against the trauma to the wound that results from the cleans-
ing. Wound cleansing is a mechanical process that trauma-
tizes the wound. The practitioner must always attempt to 
minimize wound trauma during wound cleansing. By defi-
nition, the wound is already a traumatic insult to the body’s 
integrity, and any additional trauma inflicted in attempts to 
manage the wound will only delay the reparative process. If 
contaminants cannot be removed with gentle wound cleans-
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ing, more specific debridement technique should 
be employed.

Wound trauma incurred during wound cleans-
ing can be chemical, mechanical, or both. Me-
chanical trauma occurs when the mechanical 
forces of scrubbing and high-pressure irrigation 
must be absorbed by the delicate wound tissue. 
Chemical trauma occurs when the fluids used to 
cleanse wounds contain chemicals that are toxic 
to the wound tissue. A philosophy to consider 
is: “Don’t do to a wound what you wouldn’t do 
to your own eye.” Few caregivers treat someone 
else’s wound as sensitively as they would treat 
their own eyes. Yet the sensitive care required for 
your eye is exactly the quality of care required 
for wounds to optimize their potential for rapid 
resolution.

Wound Cleansing
Cleansing solutions. Wound cleansing is the 

process of using fluids to gently remove inflam-
matory contaminants from the wound surface. In 
the majority of cases, water or saline is sufficient 
for cleansing the wound surface. Because of the 
limited contact time between the wound and the 
cleansing solution, it is not essential that the so-
lution be isotonic (0.9% sodium chloride). No 
differences have been noted in the rates of infec-
tion and healing between the use of tap water 
and sterile normal saline in the cleansing of acute 
and chronic wounds.1,2 Tap water can be used 
for cleansing if it comes from a properly treated 
drinking supply. An acceptable saline solution can 
be made by adding 1 teaspoon of salt to 1 quart of 
boiling water (8 teaspoons per gallon). Any water 
with known or suspected contaminants should 
not be used for this purpose.

When enhanced cleansing efficacy is needed, a 
commercial wound cleanser can be used. Com-
mercial wound cleansers contain surface-active 
agents to improve removal of wound contami-
nants. Surface-active agents (surfactants) by the 
nature of their chemical structure and chemi-
cal charge help break the bonds of the foreign 
bodies to the wound surface. The strength of 
their chemical reactivity is directly proportional 
to their cleansing capacity and toxicity to cells. 
Therefore, cleansing capacity needs to be bal-
anced against toxicity to wound healing cells.

Surfactants can be categorized according to 

their chemical charge in solution (cationic, an-
ionic, or nonionic). Most surfactants with charges 
and many nonionic surfactants have been shown 
to be toxic to cells, delay wound healing, and in-
hibit the wound’s defenses against infection.3–7 

Since the US Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) does not critically scrutinize the safety and 
efficacy of wound cleansers, it is the responsibil-
ity of the practitioner to select a wound cleansing 
solution that has been documented by independent 
testing to be safe for use in open wounds.

Documentation of safety is difficult, since stan-
dardized tests for wound cleansers have not been 
established. However, tests that directly compare 
wound cleansers under controlled conditions can 
provide useful information on relative safety. A 
study has ranked the relative toxicity of several 
commercial wound cleansers based on their rela-
tive toxicity to white blood cells.8 Polymorpho-
nuclear leukocytes (PMNs) were isolated from 
rabbit blood, exposed for 30 minutes to increasing 
1:10 dilutions of the test solutions, then assayed 
for viability (Trypan blue dye exclusion) and 
functionality (phagocytic efficiency). The extent 
of dilution required to provide viability and func-
tionality similar to PMNs exposed to Hanks’ Bal-
anced Salt Solution alone was used as the basis of 
an index of toxicity. If a wound cleansing solution 
required a 1:1,000 dilution to eliminate its toxic-
ity, then its toxicity index was 1,000. The results 
showed that there was a wide range in the relative 
toxicity indices (10 to 10,000) for the cleansers 
tested. In general, the relative toxicity indices for 
wound cleansers were 10 to 1,000, while those 
for skin cleansers were 10,000. Cleansers that are 
formulated to remove fecal contamination from 
intact skin (skin cleansers) are stronger and thus 
more toxic than cleansers that are meant to be 
used in wounds. Skin cleansers should never be 
used in wounds. 

In a subsequent study, additional wound 
cleansers with and without the presence of an an-
tiseptic were tested.9 The toxicity indices for the 
wound cleansers ranged from 10 to 1,000 with-
out the presence of an antiseptic (Table 1). How-
ever, when an antiseptic was added to the wound 
cleanser, the toxicity index, in general, increased 
to 10,000. The benefit of adding the antiseptic to 
the wound cleanser has not been documented.

The relative toxicity values listed in Table 1 are 
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based on the results of in-vitro testing, and their 
clinical relevance has not been determined. In ad-
dition, the values of relative toxicity should not 
be used as a guide for diluting the commercial 
wound cleanser. The commercial wound cleanser 
should be used at its recommended strength. The 
toxicity index is only a guide to help in the se-
lection of a commercial wound-cleansing agent. 
A similar in-vitro test of cleanser toxicity was 
conducted using fibroblasts.10 Monolayers of cul-
tured fibroblasts were exposed to dilutions of the 
various cleansers for 15 minutes, and cell viability 
was determined by cell uptake of fluorescein di-
acetate. The results were similar to those reported 
in Table 1.

A third study utilized human fibroblasts, red 
blood cells, and white blood cells as test cells 
for several wound cleansers.11 This study in-
volved Constant-Clens™ (Kendall Healthcare, 
Mansfield, Mass), Shur-Clens®, Saf-Clens™ 
(ConvaTec, Princeton, NJ), Cara-Klenz™, and 
Ultra-Klenz™(Carrington Laboratories, Irving, 
Tex). The relative results were somewhat differ-

ent than those shown in Table 1. Constant-Clens 
was found to be the most biocompatible cleans-
er tested, and Shur-Clens was found to be the 
least biocompatible. Analysis of the Shur-Clens 
tested indicated that it did not meet the manu-
facturer’s specification on pH, which accounted 
for its unexpected toxicity. The relative results 
for the other cleansers were similar to those re-
ported in Table 1.

In a more recent study, the toxicity index of 
several skin and wound cleansers was evaluated 
using both fibroblasts and keratinocytes.12 In this 
study, the cell monolayers were exposed to the 
test solutions for 30 minutes and their viability 
determined by an MTS assay. The definition of 
toxicity index was identical to that of previous 
reports. Their results in general agreed with those 
in Table 1 but contained the results for several 
agents not included in Table 1. The reader is en-
couraged to review the article.

Scrubbing devices. Use of a scrubbing de-
vice, such as a cloth, sponge, or brush, can en-
hance the efficacy of wound cleansing solutions. 

Table 1. Relative toxicity indices of nonantimicrobial and antimicrobial wound cleansers

Product (nonantimicrobial) Manufacturer Toxicity Index

Dermagran®

Shur-Clens®

Biolex™

Cara-Klenz™ Wound & Skin Cleanser
Saf-Clens® Chronic Wound Cleanser
Clinswound™

Constant-Clens™ Dermal Wound Cleanser
Curaklense™ Wound Cleanser
Curasol™

Gentell Wound Cleanser™

Sea-Clens® Wound Cleanser
Ultra-Klenz™ Wound Cleanser

Derma Sciences, Inc
Conva Tec®

Bard Medical Division, CR Bard Inc
Carrington Laboratories Inc
ConvaTec®

Sage Laboratories, Inc
Sherwood Medical-Davis & Geck
Kendall Healthcare Products Co
Healthpoint Medical
Gentell
Coloplast Sween Corp
Carrington Laboratories, Inc

10
10
100
100
100

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Product (antimicrobial) Manufacturer Toxicity Index

Clinical Care® Dermal Wound Cleanser
Dermal Wound Cleanser
MicroKlenz™ Antimicrobial Wound Cleanser
Puri-Clens™ Wound Deodorizer & Cleanser
Restore™

Royl-Derm™

SeptiCare™ Antimicrobial Wound Cleanser

Care-Tech® Laboratories, Inc
Smith & Nephew United, Inc
Carrington Laboratories, Inc
Coloplast Sween Corp
Hollister Inc
Acme United Corp
Sage Laboratories, Inc

1,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Reprinted with permission from WOUNDS 1997;9(1):15–20. Copyright ©1997, HMP Communications.
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Whenever these devices are used, the user must 
realize that mechanical trauma is being impart-
ed to the wound. It is essential to minimize this 
trauma by using nonabrasive devices and as little 
force as necessary to achieve appropriate cleans-
ing. If the desired cleansing is not achieved with 
moderate force, other means of wound cleans-
ing should be considered. One should not try to 
cleanse the wound by increasing the force applied 
to the scrubbing device.

Saline has minimal ability to reduce the fric-
tional forces encountered by the wound tissue 
from a scrubbing device. The surfactant proper-
ties of commercial wound cleansers significant-
ly reduce the coefficient of friction between a 
scrubbing device and the wound tissue.13

The coarseness of the scrubbing device should 
be as low as possible while still providing cleans-
ing action. Wounds scrubbed with coarse sponges 
were shown to be significantly more suscep-
tible to infection than less traumatized wounds 
scrubbed with a smoother sponge.13

Wound Irrigation
Wound cleansing can also be accomplished by 

irrigating the wound with fluid. The hydraulic 
forces generated by the stream of fluid act on the 
debris on the wound surface and flush it from the 
wound. In order to remove the wound debris, the 
force of the irrigation stream has to be greater 
than the adhesion forces holding the debris to 
the wound surface. Therefore, it would be logi-
cal to assume that increasing the pressure of the 
irrigation stream would increase the cleansing ef-
ficiency of the irrigation process.

Several studies have documented that increas-
ing the pressure of the irrigating stream enhances 
removal of bacteria and soil from wounds.14–16 
Pressures up to 25 pounds per square inch (psi) 
were more effective than lower pressures, espe-
cially the low pressure produced by a bulb sy-
ringe. The efficacy of bacterial removal at 15 psi 
was significantly greater than that achieved at 10 
psi. However, increasing the irrigation pressure 
to 20 psi or 25 psi did not significantly improve 
upon the result obtained with 15 psi.

Irrigation devices that delivered fluid streams 
at pressures of 70 psi were developed for dental 
hygiene in the early 1960s. It was not long before 
surgeons suspected that these devices might pro-

vide benefit in cleansing contaminated orificial 
wounds17 and traumatic wounds in general.18–20 
The use of the mechanical irrigation device at 
various pressures from 10 psi to 70 psi was shown 
to be significantly more effective in removing 
bacteria and debris from wounds when com-
pared to irrigation with a bulb syringe.20–22 The 
use of 70 psi was also found to be more effective 
in removing wound debris than 25 psi or 50 psi.20 

Using quantitative tissue biopsies, irrigation at 50 
psi was shown to more effectively remove bacte-
rial contamination than gravity irrigation from a 
height of 60 cm to 65 cm or irrigation by bulb 
syringe.23,24

Some results suggest that the pressure of the 
irrigating stream is the important component, 
not whether it is pulsatile or continuous. Ex-
perimental studies comparing pulsatile or con-
tinuous stream irrigation have not documented 
the superiority of the pulsatile stream.14,21,22 In 
addition, these high-pressure, pulsatile, irrigation 
devices are expensive, cumbersome, and difficult 
to keep sterile. A more practical and convenient 
way to produce pressurized irrigation is to deliver 
the irrigant from a syringe through a needle or 
catheter. It has been shown that delivery of saline 
from a 35-mL syringe through a 19-gauge needle 
delivers a stream of irrigant to the wound surface 
at 8 psi.25 Plastic tubing or angiocatheters that do 
not have a point but have the same bore size as 
a 19-gauge needle would deliver the same pres-
sure of irrigation fluid but would be safer than 
the needle due to the potential hazard of acci-
dental needle sticks. When compared to irriga-
tion with a bulb syringe, irrigation with a 35-mL 
syringe and 19-gauge needle resulted in signifi-
cantly enhanced removal of bacteria and a sig-
nificantly reduced incidence of wound infection. 
This experimental benefit has been confirmed in 
a human study.26 Three hundred and thirty-five 
patients who presented to the emergency de-
partment with traumatic wounds of less than 24 
hours duration were randomly assigned to wound 
cleansing by standard bulb syringe (controls, low 
pressure) or a 12-cc syringe and 22-gauge needle 
(experimental, 13 psi). Two hundred and seventy-
seven patients (83%) returned for wound evalua-
tion; of these, 117 were in the control group and 
151 were in the experimental group. In the con-
trol group, 27.8% of the wounds were inflamed 
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and 6.9% were infected. In the experimental 
group, 16.8% of the wounds were inflamed and 
1.3% were infected. There was a statistically sig-
nificant decrease in both wound inflammation and 
wound infection for wounds cleansed with syringe 
and needle irrigation (13 psi) compared to wounds 
cleansed with bulb syringe (0.05 psi).

Other combinations of syringes and catheter 
sizes can also be utilized. In general, as the size of 
the syringe increases, the pressure decreases, be-
cause the force applied to the plunger is distribut-
ed over a larger cross-sectional area. For example, 
with a 19-gauge needle, the pressures generated 
by 6-, 12-, and 35-mL syringes are 30 psi, 20 psi, 
and 8 psi, respectively. In contrast, increasing the 
size of the needle increases the pressure because 
there is greater flow. For example, with a 35-mL 
syringe, the pressures generated with a 25-, 21-, 
and 19-gauge needle are 4 psi, 6 psi, and 8 psi, 
respectively.

Delivery of saline at increased pressure has been 
made more convenient with the availability of 
devices that insert directly into an IV bag. These 
systems usually involve a syringe and tubing with 
a valve that allows for ejection of the fluid under 
pressure and then the refilling of the syringe by 
pulling back the plunger. This is a quick and easy 
way to achieve bedside wound irrigation.

Other convenient devices are tapered tips on 
squeezable bottles that when squeezed yield pres-
surized irrigation. The tips can be purchased sep-
arately and placed on the bottles of sterile saline. 
Some products are sold with the irrigation tips 
already in place. The user controls the exact pres-
sure generated by these devices, and therefore, the 
pressures have not been reported. 

Recently, irrigation of wounds has been made 
more convenient by the introduction of battery-
powered, disposable, pulsatile, irrigation systems 
(Stryker® Instruments, Kalamazoo, Mich; Davol 
Inc, Cranston, RI; Zimmer, Inc, Dover, Ohio) to 
remove larger amounts of wound debris. These 
self-contained, sterile systems insert into an IV 
bag and pump the sterile saline through a choice 
of tips at elevated irrigation pressures. The fluid 
is delivered in a pulsatile stream through the tips. 
The tips are single orifice or multiple orifices 
and deliver different spray patterns from streams 
to showers. The spray tips also contain a suction 
cone and a vacuum line so that the irrigation 

fluid can be contained and aspirated into a vac-
uum canister. The impact pressure generated by 
these new devices is currently being determined. 
Preliminary results indicate that the manufactur-
ers are aware of the concern about exceeding 15 
psi and have engineered their devices to deliver 
irrigation fluid below this level. Since these de-
vices are relatively new, clinical reports of their 
performance are limited.27–30 However, in a recent 
in-vivo animal study, the benefits of pulsed lavage 
irrigation compared to bulb syringe in reducing 
wound bacterial levels were quantitated.31 

These devices may be considered as an alterna-
tive to whirlpool therapy because they provide 
suction to remove the irrigation fluid and all of 
the loosened wound debris. For the patient with 
a chronic wound who is unresponsive, has car-
diopulmonary compromise, or has venous in-
sufficiency and is not a candidate for whirlpool 
therapy, pulsatile lavage with suction may be an 
effective alternative. In a comparison of pulsatile 
irrigation and whirlpool therapy, Haynes et al32 

found pulsatile irrigation to be more effective. 
Wounds treated with pulsatile irrigation devel-
oped new healthy granulation tissue at a rate of 
12.2% per week compared to 4.8% per week for 
similar wounds treated with whirlpool. In addi-
tion to being an alternative to whirlpool therapy, 
these pulsatile irrigation systems also minimize 
cross contamination because they are disposable, 
decrease treatment time because of their ease 
and convenience, and increase wound healing 
and decrease hospital stays because of efficacy of 
cleansing. These benefits suggest that disposable 
pulsatile irrigation systems may be cost effective. 
Additionally, these devices are versatile, since the 
pressure, tip configuration, and frequency of ir-
rigation can be personalized to provide the best 
outcome for each patient and wound. Environ-
mental contamination is possible with these de-
vices, and infection control precautions should be 
used routinely.33 

Pressurized irrigation can also be accomplished 
by applying pressure to the IV bag of a standard 
irrigation set up.34–36 In this situation, a standard 
blood pressure cuff is wrapped around the IV bag 
and inflated to the desired pressure. Increasing or 
decreasing the pressure on the cuff will adjust the 
pressure of the exiting irrigation stream. How-
ever, applying 15 mmHg pressure to the blood 
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pressure cuff does not mean that the fluid exiting 
the tip is at 15 psi. Quantitative testing with stan-
dardized equipment (type of cuff, size of IV bag, 
design of irrigation tip, etc) would be required to 
establish the direct correlation between cuff pres-
sure and irrigation pressure.

A pressurized canister is another concept for 
conveniently delivering pressurized saline to the 
wound. It is claimed that the saline is delivered in 
a 19-gauge stream at 8 psi. Data to support this 
claim are not available. A clinical study comparing 
this product to the bulb syringe procedure sug-
gested that the pressurized canister was effective 
in cleansing debris and bacteria from the wound 
in less time and with less expense than the bulb 
syringe procedure.37 The study demonstrated that 
the pressurized canister needed to be 6 inches 
from the wound, and the stream must contact the 
wound at a 45-degree angle to minimize splash-
ing. Similar results were reported in another study 
comparing the pressurized canister to a 30-mL 
syringe with a 20-gauge IV catheter.38

A common problem with all of these innova-
tive techniques for delivering pressurized irriga-
tion fluid is that the manufacturers do not know 
what impact pressure their system delivers to the 
wound surface. In the report by Singer et al,34 
the pressure the authors measured was within the 
system, not the exiting fluid impact pressure. The 
studies by Weller37 and Chisholm et al38 claim to 
deliver a pressure of 8 psi, but this value is unsub-
stantiated.

When using pressurized irrigation, the practi-
tioner should always be concerned about splashing 
the irrigation fluid out of the wound. It is essen-
tial to wear protective clothing, gloves, and eye-
wear during the irrigation procedure because of 
the significant risk of viral contamination from 
contact with such fluid. In addition, the use of 
splash shields on the irrigation device or over the 
wound is also recommended. These splash shields 
have been shown to significantly reduce environ-
mental splatter.39 For large cavity wounds, it may 
be practical to seal the wound with a transparent 
film dressing and irrigate through the film to pre-
vent splashing.40

Another complication of high-pressure ir-
rigation is dispersion of fluid into the adjacent 
tissue or along tissue planes.17,41,42 The extent of 
this dispersion is related to the magnitude of the 

pressure. Fluid dispersion into wound tissue was 
significantly greater for a 70-psi irrigation stream 
than for an 8-psi irrigation stream.41 When a sin-
gle orifice tip was used to irrigate wounds in dogs, 
the irrigation fluid extensively penetrated the tis-
sue, especially when the pressure was increased 
above 30 psi.42 When a multijet tip (shower head) 
was utilized, irrigating fluid was not forced into 
the surrounding tissue. The influence of pressure 
on tissue penetration was further clarified by a 
study that compared irrigation at 15 psi to irriga-
tion at 20 psi.16 Following irrigation of partial-
thickness wounds on the backs of rats with saline 
containing 1% aniline blue dye, full-thickness 
wound biopsies were excised, and the depth of 
penetration into the skin was quantitated. When 
the wound was exposed to 20 psi, the irrigation 
stream penetrated the entire thickness (100%) of 
skin. In contrast, irrigation with saline at 15 psi 
only resulted in superficial (10%–15%) penetra-
tion of the wound tissue. These results strongly 
suggest that soft tissue wounds should not be ir-
rigated with fluids delivered at greater than 15 psi.

The efficacy of high-pressure irrigation in re-
moving bacteria decreases with the age of the 
wound. For acute wounds treated in the emer-
gency room, most bacteria are surface contami-
nants and are more easily removed than bacteria 
within the tissue. As the wound ages without ap-
propriate control of wound bacteria, the bacteria 
invade the tissue and cannot be removed without 
antibiotics or surgical debridement. Daily irriga-
tion of infected experimental wounds with high-
pressure irrigation was ineffective in significantly 
reducing the mean level of bacteria within the 
wound tissue.43 These results would suggest that 
irrigation alone will not reduce the level of bac-
teria within the tissue of chronic wounds. In this 
situation, surgical debridement or, alternately, 
topical antibiotics should be considered.

Despite the ability of Saxe et al43 to obtain sig-
nificant reduction in bacterial levels in their ani-
mal experiment, the benefit of irrigation has been 
reported in 1 study involving chronic wounds. 
Diekmann44 used a dental irrigating device on its 
lowest setting (6 psi) to irrigate pressure ulcers on 
8 patients twice a day for 2 weeks. Eight other 
patients with similar type pressure ulcers received 
standard care. Wounds treated with pressurized ir-
rigation had a mean decrease in wound area of 
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51%, while the mean decrease in wound area of 
the control wounds was only 13%. The large stan-
dard deviation and small number of wounds in 
each sample made the difference not statistically 
significant. These results are encouraging and 
support the contention that clean wounds heal 
faster than unclean wounds.

Another form of wound irrigation is the 
whirlpool bath that contains a pump that gen-
erates pressurized streams of water in the bath 
through jets. The use of whirlpool is recommend-
ed for chronic wounds that contain thick exudate, 
slough, or necrotic tissue. Wound cleansing is en-
hanced in the whirlpool because of the extended 
time of contact between the wound and the fluid. 
This extended soaking time saturates and softens 
the wound debris and facilitates its removal. The 
aggressiveness of the irrigation process can be 
controlled by how close the wound is placed to a 
jet. The impact pressure generated by the jets has 
not been determined. The practitioner and the 
patient should know when maximal acceptable 
pressure has been achieved.

Using bacteria as a marker for cleansing action, 
2 studies have demonstrated that whirlpool is 
an effective cleansing technique.45,46 These stud-
ies indicated that a 20- to 30-minute immersion 
with agitation followed by 30 seconds of rinsing 
at maximum force tolerated was the most effec-
tive cleansing technique. Feedar and Kloth47 rec-
ommend whirlpool twice daily in conjunction 
with interim wound dressings to facilitate de-
bridement of necrotic tissue. However, once the 
wound has been cleansed of foreign debris, the 
trauma to the newly exposed healing tissue out-
weighs the benefits of the whirlpool. Therefore, 
clean, granulating wounds should not be exposed 
to whirlpool therapy.

The Cochrane collaboration conducted a 
review of wound cleansing studies on wound 
cleansing for pressure ulcers and found no large 
scale randomized, controlled trial.48 Only 1 study 
demonstrated a statistically significant difference 
in outcomes for wounds cleansed with saline 
spray containing aloe vera, silver chloride, and 
decyl glucoside (Vulnopur) compared to isotonic 
saline. No statistically significant improved heal-
ing rate was seen when water was compared to 
saline. One study compared different cleansing 
techniques, but no statistically significant change 

in healing was seen with or without whirlpool. 

Wound Disinfection
All chronic wounds are colonized with bacte-

ria. Unless the patient is severely immunocom-
promised, these bacteria can be controlled with 
the host’s resistance and best clinical practice 
based on standard, physiologically sound man-
agement procedures. The single most important 
parameter in reducing the level of bacterial colo-
nization in the chronic wound is removal of all 
devitalized material. Bacteria thrive in devitalized 
tissue and exudate. Aggressive debridement and 
thorough cleansing are the physiologically sound 
procedures for disinfecting wounds. Bacteria do 
not normally survive in clean, healthy tissue.

A chronic wound that has been converted to 
a clean wound by physiologically sound proce-
dures should show signs of healing within 2–4 
weeks.49–51 If healing is not apparent, the treat-
ment plan needs to be critically reviewed to 
ensure that pressure relief, adequate nutrition, 
acceptable blood supply, and proper wound dress-
ings are being provided. If all of these factors have 
been evaluated and the wound is not healing, 
high levels of bacterial colonization or organisms 
could be establishing critical colonization in the 
wound tissue, and this bacterial damage may be 
inhibiting the healing process.

Although the influence of bacteria on heal-
ing is controversial, it seems obvious that viable 
bacteria in a wound would be competing with 
the wound healing cells for nutrients and oxy-
gen. Bacteria would also be elaborating metabolic 
wastes, reactive enzymes, and toxins. All of these 
agents would be inflammatory, and prolonged in-
flammation retards wound healing.

Several well controlled clinical studies have 
documented that patients with pressure ulcers 
and venous ulcers with high bacterial levels (> 
1.0 x 105) do not heal.52–57 Other studies involv-
ing leg ulcers have reported that healing occurred 
despite high levels of bacteria.58–61 However, these 
studies did not report the rate of wound heal-
ing. Wound healing can occur in the presence 
of high levels of bacteria, but it is probable that 
healing would have occurred much faster if the 
level of bacterial critical contamination had been 
reduced.

In addition to the level of bacteria involved in 
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critical colonization and contamination, the spe-
cies of bacteria present may also be important. 
Several of the bacterial studies identified specific 
species of organisms present in the nonhealing 
wounds and found a strong correlation with the 
gram-negative organisms, such as Proteus mira-
bilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, 
and Bacteroides species.52–54 These studies indicat-
ed that Proteus species may be more deleterious 
to wound healing than the other gram-negative 
organisms. Clinical experience has documented 
that beta-hemolytic streptococci are always a sig-
nificant concern in the wound regardless of their 
number. In addition, anaerobic organisms be-
come an important part of the microbial popula-
tion as the wound deteriorates. Synergy is known 
to occur between aerobic and anaerobic bacteria 
in chronic wounds, which increases their patho-
logical effect.62 

When high levels of bacteria in the wound are 
suspected as the cause of nonhealing, a quanti-
tative culture needs to be obtained. Quantitative 
cultures are different than standard swab cul-
tures, since extreme effort is made to thoroughly 
cleanse the wound surface of contaminants and 
then obtain a specified volume, weight, or surface 
area of wound material for analysis. Quantitative 
cultures can be tissue biopsies, needle aspirates, 
or standardized quantitative swabs.63 Tissue bi-

opsy—removal of a piece of tissue with a scalpel 
or punch biopsy and quantification of the num-
ber of organisms per gram of tissue—has been 
the gold standard with which other methods of 
monitoring tissue bacteria have been compared.64 

Needle aspiration utilizes a 22-gauge needle and 
10-cc syringe inserted into the tissue to aspirate 
fluid that subsequently can be quantified in colo-
ny forming units per volume of fluid.65 Quantita-
tive swab culture was first described by Levine 
et al66 and consists of cleansing the wound with 
saline followed by rotating the end of a cotton tip 
applicator over a 1 cm2 surface area of the wound 
with sufficient pressure to express fluid from 
underlying tissue. Serial dilutions are made and 
spread on agar plates, and results are expressed as 
organisms per swab or by categorizing from scant 
to heavy bacterial growth.

Although tissue biopsy is the gold standard, 
there is excellent correlation between the re-
sults of tissue biopsies and quantitative swabs, 
even when semiquantitative results have been 
utilized.66,67 Any microbiology laboratory can 
perform a semiquantitative analysis of a swab ob-
tained under controlled conditions. The impor-
tant component is obtaining the sample accord-
ing to a specified protocol.68 It is important to 
remember that rather than trying to determine 
the exact number of organisms, you are deter-
mining if there is a high level (> 1.0 x 105) of 
bacteria in the wound that may be responsible for 
impaired healing. In chronic wound specimens, 
Bill et al69 have demonstrated a 79% correlation 
between quantitative swabs and tissue biopsies in 
identifying the wounds with greater than 105 or-
ganisms. In a subsequent study, the same group 
showed a 79% correlation between quantitative 
and semiquantitative swabs of chronic wounds.70

To reduce a harmful level of increased bacte-
rial burden, a short course of a topical antimicro-
bial agent should be considered if the wound is 
clean, further debridement and cleansing are not 
required, and nutritional status is adequate to sup-
port healing. The agents of choice are topical an-
tiseptics or topical antibiotics. Do not use antisep-
tics in wounds to reduce bacteria in clean wound 
tissue. Unlike antibiotics that can selectively kill 
bacteria without harming tissue, antiseptics do 
not have a selective antibacterial mechanism and 
thus damage all cells upon contact. Therefore, the 

Table 2.  Partial list of antiseptic agents that 
have been used in the false hope of killing bacte-
ria without killing wound cells

Acetic acid
Alcohols 
Aluminum salts
Boric acid
Chlorhexidine
Formaldehyde
Gentian violet
Hexachlorophene
Hydrogen peroxide
Hypochlorite
Iodine, povidone-iodine
Merthiolate
Permanganate
Silver nitrate

Reprinted with permission from WOUNDS 1997;9(1):15–
20. Copyright ©1997, HMP Communications.
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repeated use of uncontrolled antiseptics in chronic 
wounds may cause such damage to the cells essen-
tial for wound repair that optimal wound healing 
is delayed.

The scientific literature is replete with docu-
mentation of the ability of antiseptics to rapidly 
kill high levels of bacteria. These favorable results 
are obtained by exposing bacteria suspended in 
fluid directly to the antiseptic solution. Thus, 
there is direct contact between the bacteria and 
the antiseptic, and the results are optimized. 
However, a test tube of fluid does not represent a 
chronic wound. When wound exudate, necrotic 
tissue, or blood is added to the test tube, the effec-
tiveness of the antiseptics is significantly reduced, 
if not completely eliminated.

Antiseptics are used primarily as prophylactic 
agents for killing bacteria on the surface of tis-
sue because of their inability to effectively pen-
etrate tissue. In order to be effective as a thera-
peutic agent, an antiseptic has to penetrate into 
critically colonized tissue in an active form with 
sufficient concentration to provide antimicrobial 
activity. Antiseptics actively bind to many organic 
substrates present in the wound because of their 
chemical reactivity.71–73 Thus, antiseptics, when 
used at clinically appropriate concentrations, 
might never reach the bacteria in the wound tis-
sue with effective antimicrobial activity. In 1919, 
after extensive experimentation, Fleming72 sum-
marized his results as follows: “This would seem 
to indicate clearly that it is impossible to sterilize 
a wound with an antiseptic, even if it were pos-
sible to keep the antiseptic solution in the wound 
for a long time without dilution...”

No controlled clinical study has been able to 
refute Fleming’s conclusion that topical antisep-
tics offer little benefit in reducing the number 
of bacteria that reside within wound tissue. The 
benefit that most authors report when evaluating 
antiseptics as part of a wound management study 
is most likely due to another aspect of the wound 
management protocol, such as debridement. 
Most wound bacteria reside in necrotic tissue. 
When more aggressive debridement is instituted 
as part of a clinical study, the bacterial burden in 
the wound is reduced, and the wound improves. 
In uncontrolled studies, the improvement in the 
wound has been inappropriately ascribed to the 
utilization of antiseptics.

Numerous reports in the literature describe the 
benefits of different antiseptics (Table 2). How-
ever, when all of these reports were reviewed for 
scientific validity, none of them truly validated 
the ability of an antiseptic agent alone to decon-
taminate a pressure ulcer.74 

A more recent literature review from 2004 
confirms that clinical results involving antisep-
tics are confusing.75 Some recent reviews sug-
gest that the history associated with uncontrolled 
antiseptic solutions should not prevent clinicians 
from considering antiseptics that have been re-
formulated in more effective and safer delivery 
systems.76,77 By controlling the release of the an-
tiseptic, they may reduce toxicity but they also 
may reduce killing capacity. This is a complex is-
sue, and each report should be read critically to 
determine safety versus efficacy. 

Even the clinical standard, povidone-iodine, 
does not have well controlled studies to validate 
its efficacy. Several published studies indicate that 
the use of povidone-iodine decreases bacterial 
levels and promotes healing.78–82 None of these 
studies were controlled by treating a similar group 
of patients the same way but with saline rather 
than povidone-iodine. When such a study was 
conducted, povidone-iodine was shown to be in-
effective.83 The use of povidone-iodine continues 
to be controversial. A recent analysis of the litera-
ture concluded that the “outcome supports the 
continued use of PVP-I with caution.”84

Another formulation of bound iodine is ca-
dexomer iodine.85 In this situation, the iodine is 
trapped in a 3-dimensional spherical microbead 
starch lattice. The iodine is at a concentration of 
0.9% (w/w). Cadexomer iodine (CI) is available 
as a powder, ointment, gel, or paste. One key 
property of CI is its high absorption capacity: 1 
g CI can absorb up to 7 mL of water or body 
fluid. As CI absorbs fluid, it slowly releases iodine. 
It would be difficult to differentiate the clini-
cal benefits of absorption versus the benefits of 
iodine because of CI’s ability to absorb wound 
exudate, bacteria, toxins, etc.

Most of the clinical efficacy studies involv-
ing CI have compared the product to standard 
care.85 In most of those studies, CI was shown to 
be beneficial in controlling exudate, cleansing the 
wound, reducing bacterial levels, and improving 
healing. The benefits of CI’s absorption proper-
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ties versus the presence of iodine were not dif-
ferentiated. When a clinical study was conducted 
comparing CI directly to another absorbing bead 
product without iodine, there was no significant 
difference in healing or control of bacteria.86

Dakin’s solution (0.5% sodium hypochlorite) is 
another antiseptic solution that is commonly used 
to treat chronic wounds. Alexis Carrel established 
the popularity of Dakin’s solution in his miracu-
lous treatment of open war wounds in World War 
I.87 However, under those conditions, any agent 
would have proven beneficial. Despite its long 
history of clinical use, no controlled studies have 
documented its antimicrobial efficacy compared 
to standard practice. The clinical benefit of Da-
kin’s solution is probably due to its ability to dis-
solve necrotic tissue.88 Removal of necrotic tissue 
would be correlated with a reduction in the level 
of bacteria in the wound and an improvement 
in healing. In this situation, Dakin’s solution is 
acting as a chemical debriding agent and as such 
should be discontinued when the necrotic tissue 
has been removed. Dakin’s solution should never 
be used to pack a clean wound.

Acetic acid is another agent that has a long 
history of clinical use. The activity of acetic acid 
is probably due only to its physiologically unac-
ceptable low pH.89 Because Pseudomonas species 
are extremely sensitive to acidic environments, 
topical acetic acid (5%) has been shown to be of 
benefit in 2 uncontrolled trials where Pseudomo-
nas infections were present.90,91

Hydrogen peroxide is another agent that has an 
undocumented reputation as an effective antisep-
tic agent. Hydrogen peroxide has little antimicro-
bial activity, but it is very effective in dissolving 
blood clots. Therefore, under the right condition 
where blood clots or hematomas are present, 
hydrogen peroxide acts as an effective chemical 
debriding agent, not as an antiseptic. The Ameri-
can Medical Association reviewed the literature 
on hydrogen peroxide and concluded that it had 
little bactericidal effect in tissue but that its ef-
fervescence might provide some mechanical ben-
efit in loosening debris and necrotic tissue in the 
wound.92

Silver in the form of 0.5% silver nitrate solution 
was used extensively in the care of burn wounds93 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s. For maximum 
effectiveness, the dressings had to be saturated ev-

ery 2 hours, a process that is time consuming, and 
silver stained everything black. These issues were 
resolved with the introduction of silver sulfadia-
zine cream.94 This cream still needs to be manu-
ally removed and reapplied twice daily. 

Adding silver to dressings has revolutionized 
the wound care market. Regardless of how the 
silver is added, by nanocrystalline silver metal or 
complexes of silver salts, the active agent is the 
silver cation. Almost every type of dressing previ-
ously available is now available with silver. The 
challenge to the clinician is to determine if all 
of the in vitro results characterizing the various 
dressings have any relevance to clinical benefit. 
After evaluating numerous parameters of dress-
ing performance including silver content, rate of 
silver release, and antibacterial activity, Parsons et 
al95 concluded that the dressing should be selected 
on standard clinical parameters rather than on a 
dressing’s silver content or release kinetics. How-
ever, in order to obtain effective antimicrobial kill, 
Warriner and Burrell96 reported that a minimum 
concentration of 30–40 mg/L of Ag+ had to be 
generated in the local wound fluid.

As with other antiseptics delivered by con-
trolled-release vehicles, the true benefit of the 
presence of silver has to be evaluated in human 
wounds. Recent reviews have indicated that 
clinical evidence of benefit for silver-containing 
dressings is lacking.97–99 (See Chapter 8) Even 
when benefit is claimed, the clinician has to read 
the report carefully to document that the claimed 
benefit did not actually come from the dressing 
itself. Do not forget that these new dressings with 
silver were FDA approved as devices not drugs. As 
devices, dressings cannot make a therapeutic claim 
for a released active ingredient; otherwise, they 
would be drug-delivery vehicles. 

Conclusion
Although no scientifically valid documentation 

exists, practitioners continue to use antiseptics in 
wounds because of tradition. This tradition must 
stop. Antiseptics are toxic chemicals that, when 
used in clean wounds, do more harm than good. 
The volume of literature that documents the ex-
treme toxicity of these agents is overwhelming. It 
includes in-vitro tests100–102 as well as in vivo tests in 
animals100,103–106 and humans.107,108

Accepting the fact that traditional concen-
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trations of antiseptic solutions are too toxic for 
wound care, some practitioners have assumed that 
diluting the antiseptic will dilute its toxicity to 
wound healing cells while maintaining its toxic-
ity to bacteria. Certain reports in the literature 
support this contention by finding a “magic” 
dilution of antiseptic that kills bacteria but not 
wound healing cells.100,109 These reports are mis-
leading, because the antiseptic agents were tested 
in test tubes with saline that contained no wound 
materials, such as exudate or tissue.110 Although 
the basis for diluting antiseptics appears dubious, 
the process is fully encouraged. If everyone that 
continues to use antiseptics would dilute them 
1:1,000 or 1:10,000, they would see a significant 
improvement in wound healing because they sig-
nificantly reduced the toxicity of the topical anti-
septic agent they were using.

Another way of controlling the toxicity of an-
tiseptic solutions is to control the dose of antisep-
tic exposed to the wound by using controlled de-
livery vehicles or dressings instead of solutions.77 

The clinician has to be aware that by reducing the 
level of antiseptic present in the wound, the anti-
septic will be less effective in killing the bacteria. 
Because antiseptics do not have a specific mecha-
nism for killing bacteria, it stands to reason that 
an antiseptic level sufficient to kill bacteria should 
also kill important wound healing cells. 

When an antimicrobial agent is deemed neces-
sary to reduce bacterial levels within the wound, 
a topical antibiotic should be utilized. The use of 
topical antibiotic therapy has been the mainstay 
of burn care for the past 2 decades. Some topi-
cal antibiotics that have been used for chronic 
wounds are listed in Table 3. None of these agents 
are commonly used systemically in clinical prac-
tice. Clinically utilized systemic antibiotics should 
not be used topically on chronic wounds because 
of the risk for selecting out resistant strains of 
bacteria. Although Bendy et al52 documented the 
success of topical gentamicin in reducing bacteri-
al levels and promoting healing in pressure ulcers, 
there are other topical antibiotics that will do a 
similar job without developing strains of bacte-
ria that are resistant to clinically essential systemic 
antibiotics.

The use of topical antibiotics in chronic 
wounds has not been reported often in the lit-
erature. Despite the limited number of studies 

that have been reported, the results have been 
impressive. The use of silver sulfadiazine cream 
in heavily contaminated pressure ulcers resulted 
in reduction of bacterial levels to less than 105 
organisms per gram of tissue in all treated ulcers 
within 3 weeks.83 In another study, 10 patients 
with putrid-smelling ulcers and positive cultures 
for anaerobic organisms were treated twice daily 
with metronidazole gel.111 After 5 days of treat-
ment, all odor was eliminated, and repeat cul-
tures were negative for anaerobic organisms. A 
review of antimicrobial treatments for diabetic 
foot ulcers concluded that the “evidence is too 
weak to recommend any particular antimicrobial 
agent.”112

Topical antibiotics can be effective when used 
against sensitive organisms. When in doubt about 
the sensitivity of the organisms in the wound to 
the antibiotic being used, consult your micro-

Take-Home Messages for Practice
•  Effective wound cleansing is essential for 

effective wound healing. 
•	 	The	benefits	of	wound	cleansing	must	always	
be	balanced	against	the	harm	inflicted	upon	
the wound. 

•  Select biocompatible wound cleansers and 
utilize them in a nontraumatic manner.

•  When irrigating wounds, keep the irrigation 
pressure below 15 psi.

• Do not use antiseptic agents in clean wounds.
•  For nonhealing, clean wounds that contain 

high levels of bacteria, consider a 2-week trial 
of topical antibiotic.

•  Newer delivery systems that provide 
controlled release of antiseptics may provide 
benefit	in	wounds,	but	this	has	to	be	proven	
in well controlled trials. 

Table 3.  Topical antibiotics that have been 
utilized to control bacteria in chronic wounds

Mafenide acetate
Metronidazole
Mupirocin
Nitrofurazone
Polysporin
Silver sulfadiazine
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biologist. Well defined tests for determining the 
sensitivity of wound organisms to topical anti-
biotic preparations exist.113,114 In general, topical 
antibiotics should not be used for more than 2 
weeks, and patients must be monitored for any 
signs of reaction to the antibiotic. 

Controlling wound colonization or criti-
cal colonization with topical antimicrobials is a 
complex issue.62 The primary concern with the 
use of topical antibiotics is the selection or devel-
opment of more resistant bacteria. This concern 
is so predominant that the authors of the Euro-
pean Wound Management Association (EWMA) 
Position Document on Management of Wound 
Infection chose not to discuss the use of topi-
cal antibiotics.115 This concern can be minimized 
with short exposure to high doses of effective an-
tibiotics approved for topical use. Even the use 
of antiseptics is not devoid of resistance selection 
or development.116 This is especially concerning 
now that controlled-release dressings are reducing 
the dose of antiseptic present in the wound. Low 
levels of antimicrobial agents are the primary 
causation of selection or development of bacte-
rial resistance. 

Self-Assessment Questions
1.  For a pressure ulcer containing adherent ne-

crotic tissue, slough, and viscous exudate, what 
is the best wound care protocol?

A. Scrub wound vigorously to remove debris
B.  Pack with gauze soaked in Dakin’s solution 

and change every 8 hours
C.  Debridement in conjunction with fre-

quent wound irrigation
D.  Cover with occlusive dressing for several 

days

2.  For a clean pressure ulcer containing moderate 
exudate, which is the least desirable treatment?

A.  Irrigation with isotonic saline
B. Irrigation with a skin cleanser
C.  Irrigation with a nontoxic wound cleanser
D.  Irrigation with a wound cleanser contain-

ing an antiseptic

3.  Which of the following devices is the most ap-
propriate for irrigating a wound with viscous 
exudate?

A.  Saline from the bottle (0 psi)

B.  Bulb syringe (2 psi)
C.  30-cc syringe with a 19-gauge catheter 

(8 psi)
D.  Water Pik at high setting (> 15 psi)

4.  For a clean pressure ulcer with high bacterial 
levels, which is the best topical agent to use for 
a short time?

A. Iodophor solution
B. Dakin’s solution
C. Hydrogen peroxide solution
D. Silver sulfadiazine cream

Answers: 1-C, 2-B, 3-C, 4-D
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